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About the cover
These ix Wright State University students are
repre entative of the 23-m mber delegation who
returned from the Model United ations
onference in New York. They extended the
nation' winning streak to 10 years. o one elscnot Harvard, not Ohio State, not Stanford-can
boast of such a tradition-only Wright State!
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Metropolitan Universities conference

Academic leaders
explore new model
by Carol Siyahi

"We view the metropolitan
university model as requiring the
acceptance of all of higher
education's traditional values in
teaching, research and service,
while taking upon ourselve the
additional responsibility of
providing leadership to our
metropolitan area through an active
involvement in improving its
quality of life, broadly defined. We
consider it our mission to solve or
attempt to solve the problems of
our metropolitan region-those
problems at the heart of the
national agenda for the nezo
century ....
" ... We hope that you will use
the opportunity of this conference
to di cu s, criticize and improve on
our idea and go mom; committed
to unified action."
With these word , Wright
State University President Paige
Mulhollan opened the
Metropolitan Universities
conference. Convened to
discuss and advance a new
model for higher ducation, a
metropolitan univ rsity modet
the conference brought more
than 250 participants from
some 65 institutions across
the country to Wright State
University in late April.
A dialogue among academic
leaders seeking new answers to
the growing economic and
social issues of our time, the

conference truly was a meeting
of minds, an exploration of
beginnings. Three days later,
it ended in a declaration of
solidarity and movement
forward.
"We couldn't have hoped for
more/' Mulhollan said. "We
saw a genuine excitement
among institutional
representatives who were
discovering that other colleges
and universitie ' motives and
ambitions were imilar to their
own-and that by working
under a common banner, we
might enlarge the undertanding of our in titutional
mi ion and goal ."
On th op ning morning of
the conf r nee, the univer ity
pre ident in attendanc at
down over breakfast and
hammered out an action plan
to move the metropolitan
university concept forward.
They agr d to:
• draft a re olution that d fin
the philo ophy common to
all metropolitan univer itie
• commit to two additional
conferences. Towson State
University agreed to host the
1991 conference; University
of North Texas, Denton, the
1992 meeting;
• convene working groups of
presidents, as needed,
between sessions. George

Former Surgeon General C. Everett Koop spoke at the co11ference and met with the press
during his visit.

President Paige Mulholla11 gave the opening addres at the Metropolitan Universities
conference.

Mason Univer ity President
George Johnson agreed to
chair the effort and to select
and recruit pre idential
group members; and
• u the new journat

Metropolitan Univer ities: An
I11ternatio11al Fortun, to
c mmunicat with
con tituenci about th
nature and chall nges of
metropolitan universities.
"Wright State University had
committed itself to holding th
fir t conference and launching
th journal," Mulhollan said.
"Having accomplished that, it
was time to low r Wright State
University's profile and
broaden the leadership of this
effort to a larger group of
institutions."
In the process, the colleges
and universities evolved a
clearer understanding of their
mutual philosophy and the
empowering nature of it,
Mulhollan. believes, and took
with them new perspectives
about the role of their
institutions in a society
struggling to adapt to farreaching global changes.
From within Wright State
University, a deeper
understanding of the
university's metropolitan
mission also may have grown
out of the conference. "A large
number of people from the
university attended some or
most of the sessions/'
Mulhollan said. "They had the
opportunity to see the model

from other points of view,
which helped clarify for our
own people what the model
represents and why we're
working to move it forward
nationally."
The pr ident aid that
advancing the model al o
advanc the in titution
workin toward that g al. "If
we succeed at the national 1 vel
and can earn our place as one
of the leading members of this
model, then those of us who
succeed can look for enhanced
prid , pr stige, as well as
community, state and federal
support as possible outcomes.
It's clear to me that a feeling of
prestige has very concrete
utility, that it's not simply an
Conference-continued on page 10
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Wright State
University hosts
exchange students

Elected officials
attend leadership
program

v ry umm r ince 1980
Wright Stat University has'
hosted a group of exchange
students. This year is no
different.
This summer, Wright State is
hosting a group of junior high
and university students from
Okayama, Japan. In addition to
attending a program on the
campus of Wright State,
students will enter into a
"homestay" with Dayton-area
families.
"The basic idea behind· the
h?mestay concept is simply to
give people from two incredibly
different cultures the
opportunity to meet, learn and
ultimately overcome their
~ifferences; thereby creating a
l~nk of human feeling," said
Jim Flaherty, coordinator of the
WSU Int rnational xchang
Program.
While her th stud nt will
visit many famou citie and
po~nts of interest, but the high
pomt of their stay i in Dayton
becau.se of the "homestay"
experience.

Th Wright State Univ r ity
C nt r for Urban and Public
Affairs offered its annual
leadership training program for
elected officials from Clark
Greene, Preble, Darke, Mi~mi
and Montgomery Counties in
order to support and
strengthen the tradition of
~xcellence of local government
m the Miami Valley.
This year's program included
sessions on personal legal
liability, local government
partnerships and media
relations. The major goals of
the program are to teach
elected officials the ef.fective
techniques of strategic planning
and to heighten awareness of
iss~es and trends in public
ethics and conflicts of interest.
"Training like this i
routinely available to
government leaders in tate
and f deral positions," said
Dr. Robert Adam , associate
director of the WSU Center for
Urban and Public Affairs. "But,
the real action is at the local
level. Federal support ha
decreased, but state mandates
put more and more
responsibility on the shoulders
of locally elected leaders."
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Bo Bilinski

Carol Westbeld

Bilinski, Westbeld
join Hall of Fame
Bo Bilinski and Carol
Westbeld have been inducted
as the newest members of the
Wright State University Athletic
Hall of Fame. Bilinski earned
three letters in baseball from
1972 to 1974 and has continued
his career as Wright State
assistant baseball coach.
Westbeld earned four letters
and four MVP awards in
volleyball from 1979 to 1982.
Westbeld, who led the t am
to a 160-55 school r cord and
concluded her career a an
CAA Division Il fir t-t am All
American, is the first volleyball
player in Wright State's history
to join the Hall of Fame.
Bilinski set school records for
baseball in his senior year with
six home runs and 33 run~
batted in 30 games, for a career
batting average of .297.
"What I'm most proud of is
that, once again, we've voted
in a deserving male and female
athlete," said Jim Brown,
assistant basketball coach and
chair of the Hall of Fame
committee. "The voting isn't
designed to do that, but it's a
reflection of the balance and
strength of our overall
program."

WSU admissions
office opens
in West Dayton
Wright State University has
opened an admissions outreach
center in West Dayton at the
Duke E. Ellis Human
Development Institute, 9 N.
Edwin C. Moses Blvd.
"The outreach center will be
an attempt to extend our hand
to the Dayton community to
h~lp serve it better," said Jeff
Kmg, assistant director of
admissions.
The new admissions outreach
center will be open from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
~hrough Thursday. For more
mformation, call Jeff King at
513/873-2211 or 873-4300.

WSU breaks
ground for
engineering
building
Officials from Wright State
University and local industry
recently conducted a
groundbreaking ceremony to
launch construction for the
Fritz and Dolores Russ
Engineering Center along the
south end of the campu near
Colonel Glenn Highway.
The $20 million building is
named in honor of Systems
Res arch Laboratories, Inc.
founder and r tired pr sid n t
and chairman of the board
Dr. Fritz Ru , and his wJ,
Dolore . The facility, lat d for
completion by early 1992, will
become the home· for the WSU
College of Engineering and
Computer Science. Designed by
the local architectural firm
Levin and Port r A sociat~s of
Dayton, and engineered by
SSOE, Inc. of Toledo, the
building will be a 173, 110
square foot facility.
The building will provide
administrative office space and
serve as the primary site for
teaching and research activities
for the engineering and
computer science college. The
building design provides for 10
classrooms, named for local
indu tri s and businesses; 63
laboratori s for undergraduate
and graduate education
research offices for 88 f~culty,
and work space for at least 120
full-time graduate students.
The WSU College of
Engineering and Computer
Science currently enrolls 1,810
undergraduate and 331
graduate students. Its faculty
last year brought in more than
$1. 9 million in external research
funding, assisting WSU in
ach~evin? sixth place among all
Ohio universities in research
grant support.

Dr. Stanley Mohler

Mohler
interviewed on
ABC
Are airline pilots older than
60 "over the hill?" ot
necessarily, ays Dr. Stanley
Mohler, director of the
aerospace medicine program in
the School of Medicine.
Mohler was interviewed
about the retirement rules for
commercial pilot for a new
tory br adca t on ABC
t 1 vi i n' 20/20. H ' part of a
pan 1 of nati nal m dical
experts wh upport the pilot '
group that has asked the
Federal Aviation Administration
for individual exemptions from
its mandatory age 60 retirement
rule.
Older pilot who ca n pa
rigorou health and
performance tests should be
allowed to fly, according to
Mohler, who says that medical
advances together with exercise
stress testing and sophisticated
flight simulators can now
screen out pilots who are unfit
to fly.
"Arbitrary retirement rules
that aren't based on the
individual's health and fitness
to fly amount to age
discrimination," he says.
"Older pilots who are
competent and healthy are very
safe pilots because of their
years of flight experience."
Mohler worked for the FAA
for 17 years before coming to
Dayton in 1978 to direct the
program. It is the world's only
civilian program training
doctors for the medical aspects
of aviation and space flight.

Student selected by USA Today
as one of the best and brightest
Huber Height native Victoria Lehar decided to
transfer to Wright State from the University of
Houston because she felt the WSU biology program
was better and she wanted to take an apprenticeship
at the Dayton Mu eum of atural Hi tory.
That deci ion ha reaped more benefit than he
ever imagined. Since coming to Wright State, she ha
been awarded a $2,500 President' Club scholarship
and her senior honor project in biological science
won her an honorable mention in the fir t USA Today
list of "The Best and The Brightest" college student
in th nation.
USA Todm1 announced that 20 colleg tud nt wer
ch
n for it fir t v r "All-USA Colleg Acad mic
Team." Th pap r al o named 20 tud nt each to a
second and third team, and th n pre ent d a list of 61
students "judged close enough to the 1990 All-USA
College Academic Team to deserve honorable
mention." Lehar was the only student from Ohio to
receive an honorable mention.
Only three oth r students from Ohio mad the cut.
The Ohio State University had one tudent ach n
the first and second team, and Case Western Reserve
had a student on the third team. The students were
chosen from among 749 nominees.
All undergraduates were selected on the basis of
academic achievement, a personal essay and "a blend
of scholarship, initiative, creativity and leadership,"
according to USA Today.
For most of the last year, Lehar spent her time far
from the world of national competitions. Her senior
honors project has focused on studying and
classifying the flora of the Beaver Creek Wetlands, a
unique 1,000-acre corridor of natural wildness along
the Beavercreek/Fairborn border.
Her purpose in conducting the project has been to
verify that it should receive official classification as a
wetland, and thus be preserved. She has catalogued
vegetation in the area, noting a wide range of rare life
forms, including at least five plant species that are
threatened with extinction in Ohio. The area provides
a habitat for a profusion of unusual animals as well,
including the extremely rare spotted turtle.
Lehar succeeded in collecting enough data to
support the contention that the area should be
preserved. She is sharing her findings with the Beaver
Creek Wetlands Association, which is working to get
the area officially classified as a protected wetland.
Such classification would be reward enough, Lehar
maintained.

Library o link
with others across
Ohio
Computer technology will
link the Wright State University
Library with librarie at other
publicly supported universities
acros the state through the
Ohio Library and Information
Sy tern (OLIS), cheduled for
implementation beginning m
mid-1991.
OLIS will create a single
union catalog with more than
17 million v lumes and provide
ace
to a growing number of
el ctronic f rmat . All tatea i t d cho 1 , a w II a
Case We t rn R serve
University and the University
of Dayton, plan to participate.
Part of the Ohio Board of
Regents' excellence initiative,
OLIS is envisioned as being the
mo t powerful, phisticated
and efficient library system in
the United States.
"If there were a book, or
copy of an article, the Wright
State library didn't have that
was available at another facility,
we could receive that material
in a matter of 24 to 48 hours, "
said Dr. Adrian Rake, associate
professor of biological sciences
and chair of the University
Library Committee. "Essentially,
OLIS will make the state one
big library that everyone can
draw upon."
"OLIS will allow participating
organizations to do two
things," said Ronald Nimmer,
assistant university librarian for
technical services. ''We will be
able to access materials from
other state institutions as well
as from databases from public
or private sectors that are
mounted on the system."
"Not only is OLIS a library
system, but it also will provide
information services," said
Nimmer. "OLIS is a unique
system in the United States."

Medical students launch careers
with aid of Horizon progratn
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by Mark Willis

J i indl y r m mb r a vivid
xp ri n c in a local h pi ta]
m rg n y r om .
A p a ti nt wh had hit a la
wind w w a br u ght into th
ER in eriou condition . A
plastic surg on and an
anesthesiologist w ere called ,
and a team of health care
professionals went into action .
" W e all worked together to
reassure the patient that
e rything would be all right/'
Findley recalls. "Thi was my
first expos re to medicine as it
r ally happ ns. In th middle
of it, I kn w my decision to
b come a phy ician wa right
for me."
Findley was an Alt r High
School stud nt then. She was
w rking at th h spital in a
uniqu summer sch l program
call d Horizons in Medicine.
T n years lat r, h i a thirdy ar m dical tudcnt at Wright
Stal Uni r ·it S ho 1 f
Medicine.
Findley wa on of 19 high
hool juniors in th fir t
Horizons in M dicin pr gram,
which was laun h d by Wright
State in 1979 to introduce
min ority stu d nts to the range
of car r po ibiliti s available
to them in th h alth
professions . More than 240
students have completed
Horizons in Medicine since
then.
Students take the six-week
summer program between their

nth
ampu , wh r
lh y learn about th kind of
s i nc course th y' ll need to
pursue careers in m dicine and
other health professions. Their
afternoons are spent at work
assignments at 1 cal h ospitals
and nursing homes affiliated
w ith Wright State.
" I alread y knew I wanted to
be a doctor, bu t H orizons in
M dicine made the d ci i n
definite," says Jeff Jones, a
graduate of Sprin gfield South
High School who is now a
s cond-year medical student at
Wright State. The acad mic
compon nt of th Horizons
pr gram gave him a tast of the
rig r of m di al s h 1
classwork.
"Ho izons in Medicine
pr par d me for being in a
la r om y ar round," ) nes
ay . "It ga e m a jump tart
on m d1 al ch ol."
Patricia Fine kn w h
want d to be a doctor wh n
he w as three years old.
Attending the Horizon s
program as a Y llow Sp ring
High School tud nt gave h r
" a uperb introduction to the
real w orld of medicine,"
according to Fine . " My hospital
w ork assignment was in central
supply at Kettering Medical
Center," she recalls. "I helped
to sterilize trays, and I

Joi Findley, right, was an Alter High School junior in 1979 when she participated in the
first Horizons in Medicine program at the university. Today , she's a third-year medical
student at Wright Sta.te University's School of Medicine

Wright State University 111edical. tudents Jeff Jones and Patricia Fine disrnss the Hnri2011s
program with Allen Pope, standing, director of mi1101 ity affairs rmrf financial aid at the
School of Medicine.

delivered equipment all over
the hospital. I learned about
the hospital's entire
organization that way."
Fine is now a third-year
medical student at Wright
State. "I still think about my
Horizons job today, when I'm
training in surgery," she says.
"I know what it takes to have
the equipment prepared and
waiting in the operating room."
The Horizons experience
prepared Fine for medical
school's emphasis on learning
visual information, such as the
details of anatomy. "Horizons
also opened doors for many of
us," she adds. "Because of
Horizons, I was offered a
volunteer summer position at
Children's Medical Center. I
was interested in pediatrics,
and it was the perfect
opportunity for me."
The idea for Horizons in

Medicine grew out of mee tings
between educators and
community leaders shortly after
Wright State's School of
Medicine was established. One
of the new school's goals was
increasing the number of
students from minority groups
that traditionally have been
underrepresented in the
medical profession. Throughout
the 1980s, Wright State led
Ohio's medical schools in the
percentage of minority students
in its entering classes.
"We wanted to excite and
motivate bright young people
first, then we wanted to
establish a pipeline that could
bring them into the health care
community," explains Allen
Pope, director of minority
affairs and financial aid at
Wright State's School of
Medicine.
Medicine-continued on page 10

TakeOFF progratn
inakes skies friendlier
·
•

~
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Airplan trav 1 i a fa t f lif
in mod rn ci ty. But, f r
m ny p pl , flying i c
di tr ing and v ry di ' mfortin . A r c nt tudy of Dayt n'
air trav 1 r found that mor
than 20 percent f lt m d rately
to highly anxious about flying;
over 10 percent did le work
while flying because of anxieties;
and 5 percent said it took three
or more hours after a flight to
get back to full efficiency. Some
people cannot bring th m elve
to board an airplane, although
commercial airline are clearly
the safest and quicke t form of
travel.
Choosing to travel by
airplane is not an ea y decision
for the population who have a
fear of flying. Dee Fricioni,
administrative a i tant in
university relation at Wright
State University wa one of
tho e people. Every flight for
Fricioni wa a t rrifying
xp rienc thatprovok d
anxiety w k b fore th v nt
and 1 ft h r drain d until the
plane had landed afely.
After participating in a
Wright State program Fricioni
took an uneventful eight-hour
flight over the ocean to Greece.
Sound like a contradiction? It
ure sounds unlikely and
would have been, Fricioni said,
had she not participated in the
program that teaches coping
skills to deal with the fear of
flying.
Fricioni graduated from the
inaugural class of the TakeOFF
(Overcome the Fear of Flying)
program. TakeOFF evolved
from a conversation between
Dr. James Webb, assistant dean
for special program
dev lopment in WSU's School
of Professional P ychology, and
Dr. Stanley Mohler, director of
the WSU School of Medicine's
Aerospace Residency Program ..
The two men, both pilots,
were discussing the
psychological aspects of flying,
including the fear of flying.
That led them to Dr. Martin
Moss, WSU associate professor
of psychology, who specializes
in the treatment of phobias.
Together, they began
researching programs

~

~

·.
>

Dee Fricioni takes the control of a flight imulator as part of her education in the TakeOFF
progra m at Wright State.

addressing the fear f flying,
and et out to establi h their
own program.
ricioni al o wa c nducting
r search, trying to find a way
to d al with her f ar f flying .
Given the opportunity to fly to
her ancestral homeland of
Greece with her daughter and
mother, Fricioni was presented
with "an opportunity of a
lifetime" ... and a major
stumbling block.
She had flown before, about
eight times during her life, but
with each flight she became
more fearful. Many trips and
vacations were missed if
Fricioni and her husband could
not drive to those locations. If
she had to fly, Fricioni would
suffer anxiety weeks before the
flight and spend the flight
rarely conversing and not
daring to move about th cabin.
"I flew once from Atlanta to
Dayton with my ey closed/'
she said.
As with most anxieties,
individuals suffering from the
fear of flying may have a racing
heartbeat, sweaty palms,
muscular tension and a feeling
of being out-of-sorts when
flying, Moss said.
One-third of the program's
three-pronged attack on anxiety
is teaching coping skills to
reduce stress. "We teach them
how to relax; we teach

cognitive rethinking/' Moss
said. "For example, we look at
the thought they have that
cau th fear and replac th m
with mor adaptiv thought ,
with po itiv imagery, r laxing
image ."
Moss once could count
himself among those who
feared flying . He overcame the
probl m u ing the same kill
he would lat r teach in the
program. "Giving them coping
skill to deal with the anxiety,
that is the key/' said Moss.
Fricioni says she puts herself
somewhere else if her stress
level begins to increase on a
flight. "I might visualize
moving furniture within a
room, or maybe completely
redecorating."
The other two key
components of the 10-session
program incorporate
information and exposure.
Included in the information
component are conversations
with pilots and flight
attendants, a description of
airplane mechanics and
aerodynamics, a visit to the
airport control tower and a
"flight" in WSU' s flight
simulator.
Participants also are exposed
directly to the anxietyproducing crafts. First, the
group is taken for a "pat-theplane"-a friendly touch of

Wright State University
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in an irlin r.
Graduation fr m th pr gram
i a flight t Cincinnati .
Succe sful completion of the
flight and the program provides
a tremendous lift for the
participants, Fricioni. said.
Webb, who along with Moss
accompanies the group on the
flight, said the participants are
usually amazed at how
comfortable they are .
Webb and Moss have
received positive calls and cards
from the participants and
intend to continue to
communicate with the groups .
Fricioni treasures the
experience . "It certainly did
help me. It is one of the most
positive things I have done."
"This year we hope to
incorporate programs for
p ople who uff r from general
anxiety di ord rs and panic
di order and p rhap oth rs/ '
aid Moss. The new program ,
now in the planning stage, will
consist of 10 sessions and will
utilize many different coping
techniques. "Most of the
techniques are very generalized
relaxation method that can be
practiced for a variety of
phobias. Things like breathing
concentration, progressive
muscle relaxation and positive
imagery" said Moss.
The programs are intended to
help people cope with the fears
in their lives. In some severe
cases these fears can overtake
the individuals entire life,
dictating the choices made.
"We want to teach people to
change their thinking and to
challenge the beliefs that they
have had. For some, these are
beliefs they have had their
en tire life." •

Dayton's growth in the 9
reflect obalizing econom
by Carol Mattar

During the next 10 years, Dayton will become more of a cosmopolita11 city.

These are unsettling times.
Across the nation and in the
Dayton area, people are
changing the way they live.
Those who can afford to buy
hous s are moving further from
the cities. Parents and children
are spending more time away
from home. Technological
advances and corporate
mergers are eliminating jobs.
The next few years will bring
changes in the way residents of
the Miami Valley live and
work, although the region
should be able to avoid a
serious economic downturn, a
WSU economics professor
predicts.
Among the trends Dr. John

Blair, professor of economics,
sees are a bifurcation of the
economy and an increase in the
number of people moving away
from the city and even beyond
the suburbs. In additi n,
he said, the area will become
increasingly cosmopolitan as
people and businesses from
other countries move here.
Most of the population
growth over the next 10 years
will be in the suburban and,
more importantly, exurban
areas. Those areas, Blair said,
will not be providing new jobs,
but will grow as commuting
districts. They will be especially
appealing to two-career couples
who work in different cities.

But as the population spreads
outward, problems related to
poverty will become more
concentrated in the city. And
racial segregation will persist.
"Dayton is a very s gregated
city, and I don't see any factor
that is going to change that,"
he said.
For much of the population,
the area's economic future
looks good.
Dayton's economy is based
on three types of institutions,
all of which face a clouded
future, according to Blair. But
in the Miami Valley, barring
unforeseen changes, the
military and automotive sectors
and the corporate headquarters

located here are expected to be
largely unaffected by current
economic trends .
"Each of these sectors faces
certain kinds of threats in the
near t rm," he said, "and to
some extent their futures are
outside local control. WrightPatterson Air Force Base is
faced with defense cuts. In the
automotive industry, decisions
that will be made in Detroit will
affect employment levels. The
risk to corporate headquarters
stems from the merger
movement, and many of our
local corporations have been
considered to be takeover
targets.''
But the takeover threat seems

•

ntually
will be a regional airport
serving the entire DaytonColumbus area. If that airport
could be located near X nia, it
would be a boon to th ar a
economy.
Just as the takeov r threat
has lessened for area
companies, concerns for the
military and automotiv
ctors
al o have been omewhat
ameliorated, according to Blair.
Wright-Patter on Air Fore
Ba , with its engineering
cience activities, will be in a
b tter po ition t g n rat n w
work than som military
in tituti ns, a will M und
Lab rat ri . And whil th

Dr. John Blair, professor of economics .

"While the region's
economy is stable,
many people are
finding the job market
less so. It is becoming
mol'i diffcult to get a
job."
Dr. John Blair

One reason, Blair aid , is that
th numerous automotive and
related industries in the area
keep each other healthy. "The
interdependencies in the
automotive sector gives the
region stability."
The entry of Japanese
automakers increases the
region's strength in that sector,
both by creating jobs and by
providing a market for
suppliers. Those factors, Blair
said, balance the threats to the
automotive sector in this area.
But while the region's

conomy is stable, many p opl
ar finding the job mark t 1 ss
so. "It is becoming more
d ifficu lt to get a job," Blair
said . " The competition is much
stiffer, and many field s are
goin g through the process of
'dumbing down'. "
Technological advancements,
he explained, displace people
and make some jobs much
easier to do. As a result, wages
go down, and the jobs ar no
longer suitable for p ople with
college training.
But that doesn't mean a
college education will become
unnecessary . The bifurcation of
the economy-breaking up into
very good and very bad jobswill continue, according to
Blair, and individuals who lack
the skills and training for an
increasingly specialized market
will have difficulty getting any
but the lowest-paying jobs. "As
the economy globalizes, if you
have nothing to sell but labor,

you' re com petin g w ith
everyone in the w orld ," h
said. " Going to college will giv
you options."
As a repercussion of the
globalization of the economy,
Blair expects a significan t
increase in the number of
people moving to the Miami
Valley from foreign countries.
Many of them will come with
companies that are locating
her , such as the Japanes
automotive industries, but

"In the next couple of
years, we'll see
businesses more
interested in trading
with Eastern Europe
and bringing people
here.''

incr as .
Wright State, which Blair said
already has students from 56
countries, can expect many
more international students- a
trend he believes will create
advantages for both th
university and area busin s e
A company that sees a need
f r representatives in Poland,
for xample, could bring a
student from that country to
Wright State, provide a
summer job with the company,
and b assured of a welltrained employee when th
tudent graduates and returns
to his or h er country. "Th at
could b the wa e of the futur
for univer iti s," Blair aid.
H
xp cts ar a bu in
t
capitaliz n th Miami Vall y'
tr ng Ea t rn Europ an ti
"A th Ea t rn European
conomi s merge int
capitalistic areas, they will
begin t do a great deal of
business with the United
State ," he said. "With our
Ea t rn Europ an ethnic ba ,
we'r in a po ition t er at a
cultural environment wher
they will feel comfortable doing
busin ess. In the next couple of
years, w e'll see businesses
more interested in tradin g w ith
Eastern Europe and bringin g
people here."
This combination of favorable
influences indicates that the
Dayton area faces a relatively
secure, even prosperous,
future . But adaptability will be
th key to uccess, and both
individuals and companies will
have to remain ready to
accommodate technology and
business changes, Blair
suggested. "People will have to
be flexible," he said. "They
may have to change careers
many times throughout their
lives." •

Metropolitan universities
crucial to ·urban vitality
by Linda Smith
pl

emphasized the importance of
city to univer ity and the
mutual bond and nurturing
that must exist.
"The tradition of higher
education involved in the
nation building pr ce is a
very important on . Today, 80
percent of Am rica's people
live in metropolitan areas, and
all of the essential dynamic of
our society occur in tho e
places. One of the major
challenges befor America'
cities is to maintain, if not
actually regain, a ense of their
conomic function in the

of
many of our c ntral citi
urban areas will xperi nee
transformation. Cities will need
to adjust to high technology
and global marketplaces,
characterized by heavy
competition. In addition, th r
i a need for the er ation of
jobs through mall bu inesses.
"We are watching (the change
from) cities that once could
manage with a minimally
skilled work force, to settings
that today require an adaptable
and technically proficient work
force," he said.
Cisneros pointed out that
there will be more polarization
along income lines, and that
many metropolitan regions
have bee me urban
reservations for a permanent
underclass. Drugs, lawlessness,
neighborhoods in decline,
physical deterioration, schools
in chaos and economic
bankruptcy are characteristic of
many cities today.
Communities can be masters
of their own destiny, Cisneros
said. Some will be victims, and
some will prosper. Those that
prosper are most likely to be
the ones operating from a plan,
vision or strategic sense for an
entire urban area: "It is not a
question of Democratic or

Henry G. Cisneros, former 111nyor of Sa n A 11to11io, participated i11 the Metropolita11
Univer-ties co11fe re11ce at Wrixht State Un iziersity.

R publican or lib ral r
c n rvativ ," Ci n r
aid,
"but how ur probl m ar
going to b olv d in practical
way on the local level."
He suggested ev ral way
metropolitan univ r ities can
help c mmunitie solve their
pr blems.
H r comm nd that part of
th mi sion of a metr p li tan
univ rsity be to addre the
mismatch between skills and
jobs by changing curricula and
focusing on outrea h and
financing that would make it
possible for students to attend

What is at stake in
the United States is
survival of the nation
as we know it."
0

Henry Cisneros

college who might not
otherwise be able to do so.
A second suggestion is that
universities take education
where the service economy
requires it, such as to branch
campuses and unorthodox
settings like office buildings.
To help cities make the most
of entrepreneurial dynamics,
Cisneros suggests metropolitan
universities help form
incubators to assist in small

tart-up .
m trap litan univ r ity'
rol in th global arena,
Ci n ro aid, hould be to
upport languag and cultural
training; set up xp rt
a si tance cent r ; pr vide
information cl aring hou e ;
provid eminar and p ak r ;
tabli h relati n hip with
similar in ti tu ti n in oth r
nation ; and revi w the
curriculum to be sure it meets
the needs of the community.
Universities can help redefine
the image of the city by
participating in the building of
re earch and indu trial parks;
by investing in export centers;
and helping to analyze state
policies relating to community
needs.
Ci neros uggest d that
universiti s al o encourage
innovation and quality in the
public schools, and infuse
future teachers with a concern
for quality, the openmindedness to be innovative,
and a concern for equity and
teaching as a profession.
Cisneros also spoke about a
second category of change in
the urban areas-the rapidly
changing demographics of
American society. The aging of
the population and the
changing ethnic mix will have
immense implications for how
society views itself, he said.

Am ri c n
pl
p n ding m re y c r in
r tir m nt, it will be mor
difficult t pa bond i u ,
and th pac f public
inv tm nt will low, he
predicted. "That has ma ive
implication for education."
Again t that dynamic i th
reality that the younger
populati n will be differ nt. "In
the year 2000, 92 percent of the
people of California will liv in
a county that i at lea t 30
percent Hi panic, A ian, and
black," Ci n ro said .
The demographic in much
of the r t of th e country will
be the ame, carrying
"implicati n for our urban
area and for your
univ r iti ," he told th
group. Int n ifying federal
effort to ncourag
di advantaged tudent to
compl t chool, interfocing
with th public chool for
Head Start and Upward Bound
progrom , increa ing fund for
grant as istance to ne dy
tudent , expanding graduate
f llow hip for minoriti in the
physical i 'nces and working
for fed ral I gi lation that
allow coll g aving account
are ab lut ly critical, according
to Ci n ro .
It is important, he aid, for
univ r ity tud nts to realize
that the predominantly white
world of the campu "is not the
world they are going to
graduate into if they go to any
urban area .... It is impossible
for them to escape the reality of
an int rcultural ociety, o why
not mak it th univ r ity'
mi i n to pr pare th m for
participation and hopefully for
lead rship in an America that
looks that different."
What is at stake in the
United States, Cisneros said, is
competitiveness and the
prosperity and survival of the
country as we know it. "If we
cann t create talent out of the
pool that is the youth of our
country, then how in the world
are we going to compete with
the Japanese or the Europeans,
when the margins of
competition are so tight." •

Deining transforms Japan
into lVorld econoinic leader
by Andrew Bleh and Linda Smith

b
all
mm n

numerical goals f r
manag ment," Dr. D ming
tre ses th e p int a a
mean f running an effective
organization.

rd
I ry and David Schwinn, a
Wright Stat graduate wh
work d f r th Ford Mot r Co.,

mpani s
hav mad quality product
that ar durabl for a
r a onable price- om thing
that the Am ri an con umer
ha alway d mand d.
Japan has been at th
forefront of much of these
changes in the American and
world economies. But how did
the Japanese g t t where they
are today? Wa it luck or good
fortune? Or did a child growing
up in the slum of Tokyo
uddenly emerg to guide th
Japanese to it glory of today?
, according to Dr. Micha 1
r of
Cl ary, prof
management ci nc at Wright
State University, it was an
American named Dr. W.
Edwards Deming.
Deming, an internationally
r nowned consultant, helped
1 ad Japanese indu try into
new principle of management
and revolutionized their quality
and productivity during the
post-World War II era. With his
14 points for management
guiding the way, Deming was
able to make Japan a leader in

C mpany, wa
cutiv that realiz d the
d for hang in 1980 when
ompany lo t $1.5 billi n.
A a re ult, Dr. Deming wa
a ked to do ome consulting f r
Ford in 1981. "At the time of
Ford's troubles, General Motor
Duri11g the post-World War II cm, Dr. W. Edwards De111i11g was able to 111akc fapn11 a
Company was doing great,"
leader i11 product quality and dependability .
explains Cleary. "Now,
however, Gen ral Motors is
control, employee involvement
"An effective organization is
running scared because of the
programs, problem-solving
not what American
great succ ss of the Ford
tools and by using succes ful
organizations ar running
Taurus. Roger Smith, chi f
applications by Japanes
today," said Cl ary. "We have
executive offic r of General
compani s as exampl ,
an old sy t m that n ed to be
Motors, is an example of an
productivity can incr a
changed by the executiv who
ex cutive who was just worri d
dramatically.
ar in control."
about the curr nt year's balanc
Productivity incr a d in the
Cleary is at the center of a
sheet and not looking toward
U.S. at an annual rate of nearly
national effort by community
the future."
three percent betwe n 1947
colleges and the American
Large, international companies
and 1973, but since then has
Society for Quality Control to
like Ford are not the only
averaged a gain of only about
show managers in American
organiza hons incorporating
one percent. Profit-sharing
industry how to produce highD ming's 14 points, Vernay Labs
plans coupled with giving
quality, low-cost products and
in Yellow Springs currently is
workers a say in day-to-day
improve productivity at the
using Deming's 14 points and
decision-making can boost
same time.
is extremely active in the
productivity at little or no cost to Deming philosophy, said
He helped to develop a
business, a recent study suggests. Cleary.
management and statistical
study also indicat that
The
process control course for
Deming-continued on page 10
and labor have
management
Jackson (Mich.) Community

Local t levision and radio stations often f ature university faculty, staff and
administrators on their programs. President Paige Mulhollan, Tom Oddy,
director of the Nutter Center, economics professors Rudy Fichtenbaum and
Paulette Olson and Michael Williams, an education and School of Professional
Psychology faculty member, are int rvi wed by local media personalities.
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